APPLICATION FORM FOR THE GRANT/RENEWAL OF PIO CARD
( TO BE FILLED IN DUPLICATE)

Please read the instructions on our website including the eligibility criteria carefully before filling the form. The Embassy is not responsible for any error, which may lead to the non-acceptance of the application. For details, please log on to http://www.embassyofindia.kg/

1. a. Name of the applicant : .................................................................
    b. Surname at birth (if any) : ............................................................
    c. Other names (where applicable) : ..................................................
    d. Date of Birth : ...........................................................................
    e. Place of Birth (town, city & country) : ...........................................

2. Father’s/Mother’s/Spouse’s name & Nationality :

    a. Father : .....................................................................................
    b. Mother : ..................................................................................
    c. Spouse (where applicable) : .........................................................

3. Address :

    a. Present : ....................................................................................
    .................................................................................................
    .................................................................................................
    .................................................................................................

    b. Permanent : ................................................................................
    .................................................................................................
c. Address in India (verifiable): ...........................................................................
   ..........................................................................................................................
   ..........................................................................................................................
   ..........................................................................................................................

4. Profession or Occupation: ..............................................................................

5. Sex:  Male □ / Female □

6. Marital Status:  Married □ / Unmarried □

7. Nationality (at the time of birth)
   a. Present Nationality (if different): ..............................................................
   b. Date on which acquired: ...........................................................

8. Passport particulars of applicant:
   a. Passport Number: ......................................................................................
   b. Date of Issue: ............................................................................................
   c. Date of Expiry: ...........................................................................................
   d. Passport Issuing Authority: ........................................................................
   e. Place of Issue: .............................................................................................

9. Does the applicant hold dual nationality: ....................................................
   (if so, give details including particulars of all the passports held etc.)
   ..........................................................................................................................
   ..........................................................................................................................
   ..........................................................................................................................
   ..........................................................................................................................

10. Did the applicant at any time held the nationality of any country other than
    the present nationality, if so, please give details including the period:
    ..........................................................................................................................
    ..........................................................................................................................
    ..........................................................................................................................
    ..........................................................................................................................

11. A). Whether the applicant or either of his/her parents or grand parents or
    great grand parents held an Indian passport at anytime, if so details thereof:
a. Passport Number : .................................................................
b. Date of Issue : ........................................................................
c. Place of Issue : ........................................................................

(Submit original passport alongwith photocopy)

B). In case applying for PIO Card on the basis of spouse of Indian national, furnish following details :-

a. Spouse name : .................................................................
b. Passport Number : ..............................................................
c. Issuing authority : .................................................................
d. Validity : From ...................... to ......................

(Submit original passport alongwith photocopy)

C). In case applying for PIO Card on basis of spouse of Overseas Citizen of India, furnish following details :-

a. Spouse name and Nationality : ...........................................
b. Passport Number : ..............................................................
c. OCI Card Number : ..............................................................
d. Issuing Authority : .................................................................
e. Date of Issue : .................................................................

(Submit original OCI Card alongwith photocopy)

12. Whether the applicant or either of his/her parents or any of his/her grandparents or great grandparents was born and was permanently resident in India at anytime. If so, following details may be indicated :-

i) Date & Place of birth : .........................................................

ii) Proof of residence etc : ...........................................................

(Enclose photocopy of relevant documents and submit original)

13. Has the applicant ever been refused Indian passport/travel document or Visa for visiting India, if so, give complete details (i.e. place & date of application, purpose, reasons for refusal etc.) :

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................

14. Details of previous PIO Card (wherever applicable) :-

a. Date of Issue : .................................................................
b. Date of Expiry : .................................................................
c. Place of Issue : .................................................................

15. Name & Contact details (address, telephone number, e mail, fax) of two persons known to the applicant. One each in India and Thailand respectively:-
16. Applicant to go through list of documents required as given in General Instructions on our website and make two identical sets. Arrange documents in following sequence and put “Tick” or “cross” mark in box. Please ensure correct sequence before depositing at Counter.

a. Application form duly filled

b. Photocopy of Passport
   (submit original Passport for verification)

c. Photocopy of Birth Certificate and its English translation
   (submit original Birth Certificate for verification)

* d. Photocopy of House Registration Certificate (or any other secondary proof) and its English translation (submit original House Registration Certificate (or any other secondary proof) for verification)

e. Photocopy of Identity Card

f. Four photographs of size 3.5 cm X 3.5 cm in light blue background
g. Photocopy of Passport of parents/grand parents/great grand parents (submit original Passport for verification)

h. Proof of relationship with parents/grand parents/great grand parents (submit original evidence for verification)

i. Photocopy of documents in case there has been a change in Name/Surname alongwith its English translation

j. If applying on basis of spouse, photocopy of Marriage Certificate and its English translation (submit original Marriage Certificate for verification)

k. Photocopy of previous Indian passport (submit original Passport for verification)

l. A written/typed letter requesting for PIO Card, amplifying or clearifying any other aspect of Indian origin, based on documents submitted.

m. If applying on basis of OCI Card holder, photocopy of OCI Card and proof of relationship (submit original OCI Card and proof of relationship)

*NOTE* Indian Passport of applicant / spouse / parents / grand parents / great grand parents is primary documentary proof of Indian origin. In case where this is not available, secondary proof (such as House Registration / Domicile Certificate / Revenue records / Education Certificate / foreign country passport showing place of birth in India) may be submitted, which will be subject to verification from issuing authorities. Applicants are advised to have secondary proof attested from concerned government authorities before applying for PIO Card.

**DECLARATION**

I hereby declare that the above statements are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I fully understand that Embassy of India reserves the right to
refuse grant of PIO Card without assigning any reason and without refund of fee.

..................................................
(SIGNATURE OF THE APPLICANT)

Date : ........................................
Place : ........................................

Two specimen signature of the applicant


